SING & SWING

AN EVENING WITH JAZZ CANTAT AND
IGC CHOIR AND MUSICIANS

THURSDAY
JANUARY 14
8.30 PM

Drinks and snacks will be served in the canteen from 6:30 pm
Elena Baena, Luciana de Moraes, Josina Filipe, Camille van Lunen. Vocals
Inês Maciel, Ioanna Ikonomidi, Roderick Shaw. Piano

WITH SPECIAL GUEST THE JAZZ CANTAT CHOIR

I
PIANO DUET
Paul Desmond
Take Five

II
IGC CHOIR
Cancionero de Elvas
Porque me não vês Joana
Que He o que Vejo
Christmas Carols
Wexford Carol
Ding Dong, Merrily on High

III
SONGS & DUETS
Benjamin Britten
Cabaret Song
George Gershwin
Stairway to Paradise
Camille van Lunen
Fruitcake Weather

IV
JAZZ CANTAT
Dir: Tiago Marques

V
TUTTI
Anders Edenroth
World for Christmas
Hugh Martin arr. T. Marques
Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas
Bob Wells/ Mel Tormé
The Christmas Song
Felix Bernard arr. T. Marques
Winter Wonderland

George Gershwin
Slap That Bass